WHY JOIN ECTP?

Become a member of ECTP to be connected to a wide network of organizations and individuals that work together to promote and realize Innovation in the Built Environment.

Members of ECTP enjoy the following benefits:

Influencing European innovation and Strategic Research Agendas
- Participate in the definition of the European Strategic Research Agendas
- Interact with the EeB cPPP Partnership Board
- Close links with key representatives from the European Commission
- Take advantage of ECTP’s strategic presence in the heart of Brussels

Access to knowledge, resource and expertise
- Information on upcoming European funding calls and programmes
- Access to ECTP publications and research
- Contribute to technology transfer and research exploitation
- Participate in experts and Committee meetings
- Private access to a Collaborative Workspace (CWS)
- Access to the database of sectorial projects funded by the FP7 and H2020 framework programmes

Opportunities for networking, training and development
- Discount for participants in the ECTP Biennial Conference to disseminate project outcomes
- Seminars and trainings to discuss technical challenges and facilitate networking
- Meet potential partners for your research projects

OUR MEMBERS

There are more than 160 ECTP Member organizations. 17% of our Members come from Large Enterprises and approximately 20% from SMEs. In addition, we also have Universities, Research Organizations and Institutional Members.

The ECTP President and Vice-Presidents manage ECTP and run the Steering Committee which includes representatives from all types of Member organizations.

To apply, please visit our website www.ectp.org or contact the ECTP Secretariat.
ECTP Committees are channels of communication and influence that help to contribute to the dialogue about well-identified issues related to the Built Environment among ECTP Members and external stakeholders such as the European Commission, associations, academia and industry.

These Committees develop research agendas and roadmaps that are used as a mechanism for change, influencing the agenda of the European Commission as well as the Member States, but also meeting local research needs.

Five committees are currently operational:

- **ACTIVE AGEING DESIGN**
  - AN ECTP COMMITTEE

- **ENERGY EFFICIENT BUILDINGS**
  - AN ECTP COMMITTEE

- **HERITAGE REGENERATION**
  - AN ECTP COMMITTEE

- **INFRASTRUCTURE MOBILITY**
  - AN ECTP COMMITTEE

- **MATERIALS SUSTAINABILITY**
  - AN ECTP COMMITTEE

ECTP is also linked to the European, national and regional levels of stakeholders with its network of Construction National Technology Platforms (NTPs).